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5G, the fifth generation of wireless communications, is focusing on multiple frequency bands, such as 6GHz, 10GHz, 15GHz,
28GHz, and 38GHz, to achieve high data rates up to 10Gbps or more. The industry demands multiband antennas to cover these
distant frequency bands, which is a task much more challenging. In this paper, we have designed a novel multiband split-ring res-
onator (SRR) based planar inverted-F antenna (PIFA) for 5G applications. It is composed of a PIFA, an inverted-L parasitic element,
a rectangular shaped parasitic element, and a split-ring resonator (SRR) etched on the top plate of the PIFA.The basic PIFA structure
resonates at 6GHz. An addition of a rectangular shaped parasitic element produces a resonance at 15GHz. The introduction of
a split-ring resonator produces a band notch at 8GHz, and a resonance at 10GHz, while the insertion of an inverted-L shaped
parasitic element further enhances the impedance bandwidth in the 10GHz band. The frequency bands covered, each with more
than 1GHz impedance bandwidth, are 6GHz (5–7GHz), 10GHz (9–10.8GHz), and 15GHz (14-15GHz), expected for inclusion
in next-generation wireless communications, that is, 5G. The design is simulated using Ansys Electromagnetic Suite 17 simulation
software package. The simulated and the measured results are compared and analyzed which are generally in good agreement.

1. Introduction

5th-generation wireless systems, abbreviated as 5G, are the
proposed next wireless communication standards beyond
the current 4G/IMT-advanced standards. 5G will increase
the user capacity up to many billion and the data rate up
to 10Gbps. It will support a real-time wireless control, the
device-to-device communication, allowing a reduction of
power consumption by a factor of 1000 [1–4]. This next gen-
eration of wireless communications is focusing on multiple
bands in the frequency range from 6GHz to 100GHz [2, 5].
For 5G, the antennas for handheld devices will need to oper-
ate within multiple frequency bands, while being low-profile
and compact. Hence, there is a need for compact multi-
band antenna design approach to cover these several fre-
quency bands. Planar inverted-F antenna (PIFA) has been

a popular candidate in portable wireless systems due to its
appealing features, such as low-profile, ease of fabrication,
and robustness [6, 7], and it does not require any match-
ing network when connected with the 50Ω coaxial input
[8]. A wide range of multiband PIFA designs for wireless
applications is found in the literature [9–14]. Over the last
decade, themultiband antennas used in cellular devices cover
frequency bands which are comparatively closer to each
other, that is, 900MHz, 1.8 GHz, 2.45GHz, and so forth. The
design of a multiband antenna for covering the far away
frequency bands such as 6GHz, 10GHz, 15GHz, 28GHz, and
38GHz expected for 5G [5] is a task much more challenging.
Therefore, in this paper, we have designed a multiband
split-ring resonator (SRR) based modified PIFA with the
additions of a rectangular shaped and an inverted-L shaped
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Figure 1: Geometry of an SRR based PIFA. (a) Top view; (b) side view.

parasitic element. It covers 6GHz, 10GHz, and 15GHz,
distant frequency bands, simultaneously, expected for 5G.

2. Antenna Configuration

The assembly of the designed PIFA is shown in Figure 1.
It is composed of a radiating top plate of width 𝑊 and
length 𝐿 and the ground plane of width 𝑊𝐺 and length 𝐿𝐺.
The height of the top plate above the substrate is ℎ, filled
with air. The sizes of the feeding and the shorting plates are
𝑊𝑓 × ℎ and 𝑊sh × (ℎ + 𝑡), respectively, where 𝑊𝑓 is the
width of the feeding plate, 𝑊sh is the width of the shorting
plate, and 𝑡 is the thickness of the substrate. The separation
between the feeding plate and the shorting plate is 𝐿𝑏. The
substrate used is FR4, with a relative permittivity of 4.4 and a
thickness 𝑡 = 1mm. An inverted-L shaped parasitic element
is introduced at a separation of 𝐷𝑐1 from the feeding plate,
whereas a rectangular shaped parasitic element is inserted
at a distance, 𝐷𝑐, from the shorting plate. The heights and
the widths of both the inverted-L and rectangular shaped
parasitic elements are identical and equal to (ℎ−𝑑)+ 𝑡 and 𝑡𝑐,
respectively, where 𝑑 is the vertical gap between the top plate
and the parasitic elements.

The top plate incorporates a split-ring resonator (SRR)
introduced at a distance,𝑋𝑆, from the horizontal edge and at a

distance, 𝑌𝑆, from the vertical edge of the radiating top plate.
𝑊𝑆 is the width of the SRR and 𝐿𝑋 and 𝐿𝑌 are the lengths
of the SRR along the horizontal and vertical sides of the top
plate, respectively. The gap slot of the SRR is present at a
distance,𝐷𝑔, from the vertical side of the SRR.The fabricated
prototype of the SRR based PIFA, for the measurement
purpose, is shown in Figure 2. The antenna is excited by
a semirigid cable in such a way that the braided outer
conductor is shorted to the ground and the inner conductor is
soldered to the feeding plate of the SRR based PIFA, as shown
in Figure 2 [15]. An SMA connector is connected to the other
end of the semirigid cable. This feeding mechanism reduces
the coupling between the antenna and the SMA connector.

3. Design Approach and Parametric Study

For this multiband split-ring resonator based PIFA, a step
by step design approach is adopted to attain the desired
goals. Initially, a simple wideband PIFA is designed for 6GHz
frequency band.Thewide bandwidth is achieved by adjusting
the widths of the feeding and the shorting plates [16]. Further,
an inverted-L shaped parasitic element is introduced towards
the right side of the feeding plate so to shift the resonance
at about 8GHz. Next, a rectangular shaped parasitic element
is inserted towards the right side of the shorting plate. The
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Figure 2: Fabricated SRR based PIFA for measurements. (a) Top view; (b) 3D view.
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Figure 3: Magnitude of the simulated reflection coefficient of the PIFA with and without the inverted-L and rectangular shaped parasitic
strips.

insertion of this parasitic element produces an additional res-
onance at around 15GHz band.The optimized parameters up
to this point of our step by step design approach are as follows:
𝑊𝐺 = 12mm, 𝐿𝐺 = 18.4mm,𝑊sh= 0.5mm,𝑊 = 12mm, 𝐿 =
6mm, ℎ = 3mm,𝑊𝑓 = 5.5mm, 𝐿𝑏 = 2.7mm, 𝐷𝑐 = 0.3mm,
𝐶𝐿 = 1.4mm, 𝑑 = 0.4mm and 𝑡𝑐 = 0.5mm, and𝐷𝑐1 = 1.4mm.
Figure 3 shows the results for the above-mentioned design.
To produce the required resonance at 10GHz band, the study
was started, initially, with the insertion of a slot at the top
plate, which further led us to the design of a multiband PIFA
with a split-ring resonator etched on its top plate.This design
not only produces a required resonance at 10GHz but also
offers a band rejection at 8GHz band.

To study the response of the split-ring resonator, an
extensive parametric study is conducted in order to achieve
the aforementioned design.The horizontal length of the SRR,
𝐿𝑋, is varied from 4.5mm to 7.5mm and all other parameters
are held constant at 𝐿𝑌 = 3.5mm,𝑊𝑆 = 0.5mm, 𝑋𝑆 = 3mm,

𝑌𝑆 = 2mm, 𝐺𝑆 = 0.5mm, and 𝐷𝑔 = 3.5mm. Figure 4 shows
that by varying 𝐿𝑋, the notched frequency band is varied. An
increment in 𝐿𝑋 decreases the notched frequency. On further
investigations, a length 𝐿𝑋 = 6.6mm is chosen to obtain the
required stop and pass frequency bands at around 8 and
10GHz, respectively.

Similarly,𝐷𝑔, the distance of the gap slot of the SRR from
the vertical side of the SRR, is varied from 1.5mm to 5.5mm,
while all other parameters are held constant at 𝐿𝑋 = 6.6mm,
𝐿𝑌 = 3.5mm,𝑊𝑆 = 0.5mm, 𝑋𝑆 = 3mm, 𝑌𝑆 = 2mm, and 𝐺𝑆
= 0.5mm. It is observed that the notch band does not vary
significantlywith the variations in𝐷𝑔; however, the variations
in the level of reflection coefficient 𝑆11 are important in pass-
band near 10GHz as shown in Figure 5. An increment in 𝐷𝑔
slightly increases the second resonant frequency; however,
after the value of 𝐷𝑔 = 3.5mm, a further increase in its value
deteriorates 𝑆11 at that particular frequency. Therefore, the
optimized value chosen for𝐷𝑔 is 3.5mm.
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Figure 4: Magnitude of the simulated reflection coefficient of the PIFA versus frequency for different values of the geometrical parameter
𝐿𝑥.
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Figure 5: Magnitude of the simulated reflection coefficient of the PIFA versus frequency for different values of the geometrical parameter
𝐷𝑔.

Similarly, by increasing𝑊𝑆 the notch band and the second
resonant frequency move towards a higher value as shown
in Figure 6. This behaviour is due to the reason that an
increase in the value of𝑊𝑆 decreases the current path length
inside SRR and hence increases the rejection and passband
frequency.Therefore, the final optimized design values for the
SRR, chosen after extensive parametric study, are as follows:
𝐿𝑋 = 6.6mm, 𝐿𝑌 = 3.5mm,𝑊𝑆 = 0.5mm, 𝑋𝑆 = 3mm, 𝑌𝑆 =
2mm, 𝐺𝑆 = 0.5mm, and𝐷𝑔 = 3.5mm.

As discussed in [17], the surface current distribution is
helpful towards explaining the phenomenon occurring due
to the SRR.Therefore, the surface current distributions on the
top plate of the SRR based PIFA excited at 8GHz and 10GHz

are shown in Figure 7. Figure 7(a) shows a strong surface cur-
rents distribution excited at 8GHz causing an antiresonance
at this frequency resulting in a band notch. Figure 7(b) shows
a weaker surface current distribution excited at 10GHz that
results in a resonance at about 10GHz.

We have observed that the insertion of a split-ring
resonator with an inner perimeter of about 18mm introduces
a band rejection at a frequency around 8GHz and further
yields a resonance at 10GHz. A highly sharp antiresonance
occurs when the perimeter of the loop is about 𝜆/2 [18].
Impedance results in Figure 8 show that an antiresonance
occurs at around 8GHz band. This is the reason towards the
band notching at 8GHz where the SRR perimeter is about
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Figure 6: Magnitude of the simulated reflection coefficient of the PIFA versus frequency for different values of the geometrical parameter
𝑊𝑆.
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Figure 7: Surface current distribution on the top plate at (a) 8GHz and (b) 10GHz.

𝜆/2. And it starts resonating at around 10GHz where its
perimeter > 0.6𝜆. It is observed that the inverted-L and the
SRR together provide a resonance at 10GHz band.

4. Results and Discussion

The split-ring resonator based PIFA design has been simu-
lated and optimized using Ansys Electromagnetics Suite 17.0
simulator package.The final optimized design parameters are
as follows: 𝑊𝐺 = 12mm, 𝐿𝐺 = 18.4mm, 𝑊sh = 0.5mm, 𝑊
= 12mm, 𝐿 = 6mm, ℎ = 3mm,𝑊𝑓 = 5.5mm, 𝐿𝑏 = 2.7mm,
𝐿𝑋 = 6.6mm, 𝐿𝑌 = 3.5mm,𝑊𝑆 = 0.5mm, 𝑋𝑆 = 3mm, 𝑌𝑆 =
2mm,𝐺𝑆 = 0.5mm,𝐷𝑔 = 3.5mm,𝐷𝑐 = 0.3mm,𝐶𝐿 = 1.4mm,
𝑑 = 0.4mm and 𝑡𝑐 = 0.5mm, and 𝐷𝑐1 = 1.4mm. Figure 9
shows the simulated and the measured results for reflection

coefficient 𝑆11. The 𝑆11 results show that the antenna covers
simultaneously the 6GHz band (4.8GHz to 7GHz), the
10GHz band (9.5 to 10.8 GHz), and the 15GHz band (14-
15GHz). The simulated and the measured results show gen-
erally a very good agreement. Figure 10 shows the simulated
and the measured radiation patterns of this antenna at 𝜙 =
0∘ and 𝜙 = 90∘. The radiation patterns of this antenna are
measured in an anechoic chamber. The maximum gains of
this antenna at the frequencies 6GHz, 10GHz, and 15GHz
are 3.4 dBi, 4.9 dBi, and 5.85 dBi, respectively.

5. Conclusion

A novel multiband SRR based modified PIFA design has
been proposed. The antenna operated at the frequency
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Figure 8: Impedance 𝑍 (Ω) versus frequency (GHz).
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Figure 9: Magnitude of the simulated and measured reflection
coefficient 𝑆11 (dB) versus frequency (GHz) for SRR based PIFA.

bands located at 6GHz, 10GHz, and 15GHz, expected to be
included in the upcoming 5G wireless communication stan-
dards. It was observed that an SRR with a width of 0.5mm,
etched on the top plate of the PIFA, having a perimeter, 𝜆/2,
provided a band rejection around 8GHz. It also provided a
resonance around 10GHzband,where the SRRperimeterwas
greater than or equal to about 0.6𝜆.The SRR based PIFAwith
the parasitic elements radiated at 6GHz, 10GHz, and 15GHz
bands in such a way that the basic PIFA structure radiated
at 6GHz, whereas the inclusion of an SRR etched on the
top plate, and inverted-L parasitic element together caused a
radiation at 10GHz band. Further, an insertion of a rectangu-
lar parasitic element caused the antenna to radiate at 15 GHz
band. When the perimeter of the SRR became equal to 𝜆/2
at 8GHz, the antenna radiated poorly causing a sharp gain
drop. This happened because an antiresonance occurred at
this particular frequency. For the resonant frequency bands
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Figure 10: Simulated and measured 2D radiation patterns of SRR
based PIFA for 6GHz at (a) 𝜙 = 0∘ and (b) 𝜙 = 90∘.

of 6, 10, and 15GHz, the peak gains were 3.4 dBi, 4.9 dBi, and
5.85 dBi, respectively.
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